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! big gunner with 52 goals in 54 
int· tulge over rUDDer-up Sobeski 

in regular season and playoff totals. Jones has pocketed 
79 points and Sobeski shows 71 in 52 starts.' . 
. Seagrist has : fued 30 goals in- only 33 outings and 
owns a ,total oia remarka·ble61 rpoints - almost two 
per game . . Gene ,McLaren has tallied 32 times in just 
39 contests and is only five points JJehind Seag·i'ist. 

Thomas is the plaYrriakiug" leader with 41 assists in . 
55 tests - two :better than Sobeski and defender Al Har4 

mer and fo\11' up on Sheoltou. Dave M·cLaren is third over4 

all with &! points, Seagrist is next and Thomas trails in 
fifth position with 57, one more than Gene McLaren and 
Wilkins. 

Seagrist chases penalty leader 
Shelton is just slightly ahead in the pen~1ty sc~amble 

with a five-:minute edge over Se~.giist.. Shelton has · served 
145lrriinutes, Seagrlst is a clo~e sec<J1ld and Dave !I'I,cLaren. 
Sobeski, Jones and Don Carter are also above 100 minutes'

Following are the cOllllPlete Vets statistics including 
both schedule and 'Playoff games. 

P G A Pts Pim. 
Jones 54 52 27 79 103 
Sobeski 52 32 39 71 105 
D. McLa.ren 5:5 .27 37 64 113 
Seagrist 33 30 . 31 . 61 . 14<) 

Thomas . 55 16 41 IY7 33 
G. MDLaren 39 32 24 S6 82 
Wilkins 53 29 27 56 26 
Harmer 55 13 39 52 45 
Shelton 47 1D 37 47 0 145 
DUnJl 53 24 17 41 14 
Wilks 55 15 24 39 30 
Star.I 53 11 22 33 .60 
Carter 34 '1 23 30 101 
Lucl~man 26 10 1D 20 ' Z 
Moreland 48 4 ;) 9 55 
Jarzehiak U 2 3 5 26 
Doyle ?.;'3 1 . 4 T 

;:> 21. 

Thornley 13 1 3 4 21 
Curtis 5 0 () 13 
Totals 55 1316 '16 1143 

Goaltending 
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